Application to Request a Study Abroad Equivalency for Japanese

Full Name ___________________________ OU ID # __________________

Phone number _______________________ Email ______________________

Student has verified that equivalency does not already exist for this course? __________

If other OU students took this course, please list: _________________________________

Course taken abroad is needed to fulfill the requirement for:

Japanese Minor _______________ Other _______________

Name of course at OU that the student seeks to replace with the course taken abroad:

JAPN __________________________ (if upper division elective, write “3000+”)

Note: The Japanese section can only determine an equivalency for a course with a JAPN prefix.

Name of university abroad, city, country _________________________________

Semester abroad __________________________

Course number abroad ___________________

Course name abroad _____________________

Credit hours assigned to the course (determined in Admissions) ________________

*Please attach a copy of the any of following documents that were provided by the university abroad:

________ syllabus

________ reading list

________ detailed course description

________ transcript

*Equivalencies cannot be determined without official (university authored) information about the content of the course take abroad.